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STATUS 
TITLE OA CAPTION Continued 	• Assassination of President Kennedy 
_Mrs. Marina Oswald. 

••■•■■•■■■ 

sYrosis  
The note written ir.:•.;.;ian and recovered from the - Russian book eatitled&took of Heloful'Instructions” was translated and traced to lee Earvey.Osueld. • . . Marina Oswald was cuestiomed'about.the note and state- .. ment'obtainad. She was aldo cuestioned concerning' . other matters pertaining to.the case. 

DETAIMS OF IEVESTIGATION 
. 

Reference is made to M/R of ATSAIC Gopadie dated 12-3-63. Further reference 
is made to office memorandum of 12-3-63. 
On 12-22-63 the retorting agent, with SA. Kunkel, proceeded to the Martinesidence 
where Marina swald vas cuestionad by the reporting agent as to whether she knew • 
anything about telegrams allegedly seat and received by Lee Oswald prior to his. 
death. She stated that she has no knowledge of any telegrams sent or received by 
her husband. She was also questioned about Lee Oswald's rooming house where he -
registered under the assumed name and about placing a phone call to this Place as 
relate& by Mrs. Ruth Paine. Marina Oswald stated that when Lee Oswald did not 

(-show up over the weekend (believed to be Dovember 16 and 17, 1953) she askee Ruth 
'',t:i1Saine to telephone the rooming house and upon contacting the house, Ruth Paine was 
to.—H-TETthat th.y had no one by the name Of Lee Oswald. According to Marina.0swald, 
when her husband telephoned her the following day from his place of employment,, . • 
she (Marina) asked hiM.why he gave her a telephone number where he was not known 
and he stated that it was none of her business. Marina Oswald also stated that 
they had, a quamrel.over the telephone and when Lee shoved um on Thursday evening 
(November 21, 1963) he more or less indicated that his arrival was to patch up the 
cparrel. MarinaT,g.zvald was also asked the reason she moved, for about a week; when 
they lived. at 602Msbeth Street and she stated-that it,happened 'before Thanksgiving 
Day of 1952 when her n,shicne heat her up and that she x5ved, first to stay with a 
friend by thename of Annlieller, and then-withnma4Ray,  whose addresses she did 

DETAILS . 

• 



not knew. 1,nth women are Russians and she has net them throuP.b. Mrheter P. ,;._'G her questioning of ::arina Oswald 	discoatinuad dterito the arriva_L of FBI Agents Wallace Hei-;tmaa 	 Bogoslov. Agent Bogoslov Spoke 2,nssian and acted as translator between Agent HeiAmaa and Marina Oswald. 
• / 	 • Upon return of the reporting agent to Vae offide, he was given two Russian loOks to e)?:".ine., which were entitled ̀ Our Child"  and "Book of Helpful- _ 	Instructions" and other items written in Russian which were received the same day fren "1 Irving Police Department, Irving, Texas. There were two letters . byputh Paine concerning various offers received ly• her for Marina Oswald to 	 post cards; and one unsigned page taken from a writing pad, written in pencil, giving various instructions concerning a aost office box, disposition of the writer's personal belongings, about the paid. . . bills, his possible apprehension and. where.he could be located in.the event of his arrest. Tn view of the contents of the note and indication that the note was written by Lee Oswald prior to- his assassination of the ?resident, Marina Oswald was interviewed over the telephone by the reporting agent at her place of residence but she disclaimed any knowledge of such note. The note was constructed in very poor Russian and many words were misoaelled which were hard to understand. Translation of this note was furnished to Chief with office memorandum:of the reporting agent dated 12-3-63, together with the statement later obtained from Marina Oswald-in her own handwriting. In the • evening of the same day, Ruth Paine was interviewed by the reporting agent and . SA Brady regarding the above-mentioned note as set forth in the MJR of SA . 	• 

. Brady dated 12-3-63. 
• 

• 
• 

On December 3, 1963 the reporting agent, with SA Brady, proceeded to the Martins' residence where Marina Oswald was cuestioned about the note between 11:3C. A.M. and 12:30 P.M. Marina Oswald immediately stated that she did not want to talk about the note over the telephone the previousevening but that the note has nothing to do with the assassination of the President. She went - on to say that the note was written by h9 husband, Lee Oswald, prior to his • attemated assassination of fowler  General-/Valker, the head of the Fascist org.,,,,-1-ion in the United. States - who lived in Dallas, Texas, when they lived - on Neeley Street in Dallas; that the note, together with a post office key;was left on a dresser of their bedroom and after reading the note she was afraid that her husband was planting to do something dreadful due to his hatred. toward 
• the Fascist organizations and their beliefs. She also stated that when-her - - husband returned home late that night he was very nervous and firPlly told her that he shot Walker with his rifle and that it was best for everybody that he .got rid of-  him. She further stated that when the following day they learned 
• fr.= r%dios and newspapers that the rifle shot fired by an unknown aerson Toned Walker, she-decided to keep the note as a threat against her husband so that he would not repeat the same thing again, which he sromised not to do. .Sh=. also stated that she did not report this natter to the police as she loved her husband and, particularly, on account.of their child. Eowever, she stated 
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4 f the shot had taken it's mark, she would have reported the matter to the 
police. She also stated that prior to the shooting, her . husband was seen 
drawing all kinds of mats, etc. which he did not do prior to shooting the • 
Pres:lc:ant. - Statement concerning the Walker incident was obtained -from 
Marina Oswaid-in her own handwriting. She reouested that the matter not 
be reported to the police but that, if asked by the FBI, she would tell' 
them e'erything. 	. 	 . 	. . 	.. 

. . . 

' On D27:7.-..  . .- 14, 1953, the reporting agent interviewed M 	
/ 

arina Oswald as to • 
. 	 • 	. 	. 	. 

. whet:--.:. 1...le =B7 of any place or of a rifle.range where her husband cou.id• 
do some practicing with a rifle, and whether she ever saw her husband taking 
the rifle out of the house. She asid.t.... - . -ever saw Lee going out-or 
coming in to the house with the rifle and that ilz: never mentioned to her - I  
doing any practice with a rifle. She also said that every tine he came home( over the weekend he either would call, recuestins.Mrs. Paine to pick him up t: 
at the bus point, or he wOuldrecuest Mrs.- Paine to take him to the bus  • \ point to return to Dallas. Marina Oswald was asked again about a school where \ 
her husband took his typing lessons and she again stated that she diknot know \' the name of the school, its location and suggested that Mt.  George Aouhe be •. \  
contacted as she believed that Mr. Bouhe attended the sans 	many years 	-,\ 
asp. At5he time of ihterVievyith Marina Oswald,YTim  M:er--an  arrived at the 

	\ 
\ ui= 	t a man who was ihtreduced as Attorne,.,Y.John M.4Thorne,.  with of es 

at 302-z.est college Street, -1,-and Prairie, ::'.,:ma, teletnone =hoer AN E1JE603.  
Prior to this nate, Mr. Martin indicated that, id view of legal matters in-

- volving money received by Marina Oswald, establishing funds and various offers, 
he was contemplating the hiring of a lawyer and that Nt. Thorne an-,-eed to act 
in such capacity.  

The retorting agentacted only in the capacity of interpreter between Marina .- 
Oswald, :•1r. Martin and Mt. Thorne who were making arrangements to establish 
a bank account, to find a business manager who would represent Marina as an - agent, to deal with various offers received, and will -be received, by her in the future. Apparently Marina Oswald is satisfied with' her life with the - Martins , 

r represent her in the business capacity, as her manager. 	
7 

/1 	 . 

0 and trusts Mr. Martin implicitly. Therefore, she agreed that Mt. Martin will '1 1 
J1•  

At the conclusion of the above-mentioned interview, the reporting ant and 
re SA Brady returned to the office before the arrival of F 

	agent  
BI agents Ee4tman and Bogoslov. 

BY checking4he telephoirectory, it was ascertained thaeorce A. Bonhe 
• 

resides at 4740 Homar, <DL.Ilast  Texas, phone number T= to 712288.  Mt Bouhe was interviewed/over the telephone by-the reporting acent about the night school 
that Lee On a' may have attended and he stated that in all -Possibility-Lee 
attended the *Crozier Technical School,  located on Bryn . Street in Dallas, as he recommended the same school- to.Marina Oswald to learn the English language. 


